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The cocoons, which measure one-fourth to five-sixteenths of an
1nch in length and abont one-eighth in width, are cylindrical in
outline, but tapering- slightly towards ,the ends. A delicate web
continues over the proper end of the cocoon, giving it the appear-
iince of ending sharply, which is not the case. It is with1n this
cocoon that the pupa passes the winter months, and as the leaves
begin to expand in early spring it works 1ts way partly out of the
cocoon, and changes to the .adult insect.
After the moth leaves the cocoon, it pairs and soon lays its eggs.
Owing to their color, which is identical with that of the leaf, and
their minuteness, being only one-hundredth of an inch in length,
the eggs are never seen unless closely searched for. About the
middle of May, these eggs, which are placed scatteringly on
the under surface of the leaves, begin to produce worms, which
bore directly to the upper surface of the leaf, where they form a
small brown serpentine mine. In from four to five days, the larva
makes a mine from one-half to three-fourths of an inch long, when
it then proceeds to make its way through to the upper surface of
the leaf, where it makes a silken covering, in which it is to un-
derg-o its moult.
When it has completed this covering, it gnaws a small hole
near 1lS edge, and putting its head into this, draws its body after,
and when completely housed, closes the opening.
These coverings are made in from fifteen to thirty minutes, and
the moulting period occupies less than twenty-four hours. After
leaving the mine and before making the covering, the larva does not
eat, but wanders over the leaves, stems, and branches, and may
often be found suspended by silken threads.
After the first moult, it feeds externally upon the leaves, lying
stretched out at full length, eating the upper epidermis and paren-
chyma in small patches, but not touching the lower epidermis. In
three days or less, it moults again, which occupies two days, and
on the third moult, it transforms to a pupa.
The larval state lasts three weeks, and when the larva:: are full
grown, they desert the leaves for the twigs, un the under side of
which they spin their cocoons. The spring brood remains only
a week in the pupal state, the moths emerging about the first of
July; and it seems that there is sufficient time for the development
of a second brood before frost, as the larval and pupal states of
the first brood only require a month. Such has not been ascer-
tained, yet we call it two-brooded.
WOlk.-The young larva mines the leaf with an opening one-
twenty-fifth of an inch broad at the largest end, and when the
mines are numerous, and often there are fifteen or more on a leaf,
they cause the leaves to turn yellow and die. The grown larvle
eat the upper epidermis, but not the lower, which turns bruwn.
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During the fore part of June, small brownish worms appear,
which at once construct tubular silken cases, in which they con-
ceal themselves when not eating. It is mostly during the night
that the larvre leave these cases for the purpose of feeding. As
they grow, they draw about them many partially-eaten leaves, so
that when winter approaches each case is almost hidden.
Upon the approach of cold weather, the cases are fastened to
the twigs by silken threads. To insure a secure fastening for
winter quarters, the larvre gnaw away the bark, so that they may
ubtain a firm hold.
As the leaves begin to appear in spring, the larvre reveal them-
selves, and at once feed upon the tender leaves, and often eating
out the flower buds. They continue to grow until some time in
May, when they close the opening to their cases and pupate. In
two weeks the moth emerges, thus completing its life-history.
Work.- When in sufficient numbers, they can seriously check the
development of the tree, and as they often feed upon the buds,
they can greatly diminish its vitality.
Other Food-plants.- T'r}-eleaf-crumpler, besides feeding upon the
apple, feeds upon the quince, and on both wild and cultivated
varieties of cherry, plum and crab-apple, and possibly upon the
peach.
Natural Enemies.-There are known two parasites which prey
upon this apple pest, viz., Tachina phycitre LeB, and Limneria
fugitiva Say.
Remedies.-The cheapest and at the same time the most effectual
method of destroying this enemy is to collect the larval cases dur-
ing the winter, as they are quite conspicuous, and destroy them by
burning. It has also been recommended to collect them in a pail
and place them in some part of a field awC}yfrom the orchard, so
that in spring the worms will soon die from want of food, while
the parasites as above mentioned will mature and flyaway.
For young trees infested, spraying with arsenites is recommended.
Apple-tree Tent Caterpillar.
CLlSIOCAMPA AMERICANA Harr.
Order, LepidopteraJ' Family, Bombyridce.
DESCRIPTlON.-Larz1a.-The full grown larva, which measures
nearly two inches in length, is "hairy and black, with a white
stripe down the back, and on each side of this central stripe
there are a number of short. irregular, longitudinal yellow lines.
On the sides are paler lines, with spots and streaks of pale blue.
The under side of the body is nearly black."
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with wings; "the fore wings, brownish gray, glossy, crossed by
two whitish irregular bands, the outer one enlarging into a large
pale spot at the apex. Hind .
wings grayish brown with a ~. _~...... I
white band across them, and ~_
in center a faint blackish dot."
The female is wingless, with rl f-
a "uniform shining ash color FIll:. 15. a, the male moth; b, the female
moth: C, several joInts of her antennre, en-above, gray beneath; length larged; d,a segment other body. enlarged.
three to four. tenths of an inch." She is very sluggish in her
movements, and has a spider-like appearance.
Life-histor)·.- The eggs, which are deposited side by side in reg-
ular rows, from seventy-five to two hundred in a cluster, hatch
about the time the buds of the apple tree begin to expand. The
young larvre at once feed upon the tender leaves, which are
spread out so invitingly before them. The expanding flowers or
buds serve to shelter them during wet or cold weather.
'When young they only eat holes in the leaves, but when older,
they devour the entire pulp of the leaf, leaving only veins and
mid-rib. These caterpillars can be easily recognized by the alter-
nate looping and extension of the body while in motion, and it is
by this that they came to be commonly known as "inch, or measur-
ing- worms."
While not feeding they often rest upon the last two pairs of
prop-legs, and when in this position, it is hard to distinguish them
from the twigs. They feed about four weeks, when they leave
their lofty habitation and crawl down the trunk, or drop to the
ground by means of silken threads, and enter the ground to the
depth of from two to six inches.
Here they form a tough Cocoon of colored silk interwoven with
earth, in which they turn into the chrysalis, remaining in this
dormant condition until autumn or winter, when they appear as
moths, thus completing their life-history.
Work.-When the "canker worms" are plentiful, they can, in the
four weeks that they feed, destroy the foliage of the infested tree,
giving it the appearance of being scorched by fire.
Other Food-plants.-The fall canker worm is found upon the apple
and other fruit trees, but it has a preference for the elm.
Natural Enemies.-They are preyed upon by ichneumon flies, a
wasp, a tach ina fly, and several predaceous beetles, not to say
anything of various birds that devour them.
Remedies.-As the eggs are often deposited in exposed places on
the trunks of trees, they can easily be collected in late winter or
early spring and destroyed.
Early fall plowing is recommended so as to expose the COcoons









